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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMISSION
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON

July 14, 2020

The meeting was held virtually due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Commissioners Appearing Remotely: Eron Berg, President; Al Littlefield, Vice President; and 
Joe Lindquist, Secretary.

Staff Appearing Remotely: George Sidhu, Mark Handzlik, Luis Gonzalez, Kathy White, Brian 
Henshaw, Mark Semrau, Michael Demers, Sally Saxton, Skagit PUD Attorney Peter Gilbert, and 
Deana Dean. Others may have appeared but were not identified.

Other Parties Appearing Remotely: Karen Pitt and Germaine Kornegay.  Others may have 
appeared but were not identified.

Commissioner Berg called the meeting to order at 4:30 p.m.

CONSENT AGENDA
Commissioner Lindquist moved to approve the Consent Agenda for July 14, 2020 which was 
unanimously approved.

Approval of Agenda 7/14/20
Approval of Minutes:  6/23/20 Meeting and 7/9/20 Special Meeting
Ratification of Vouchers 6/30/20 and 7/7/20
Voucher Approval 7/14/20  No. 2936
Accounts Payable voucher No. 18735-18796 ($423,042.20), Electronic Funds Transfer
($111,064.64), and Payroll Electronic Funds Transfers and checks No. ($0.00).

-Woolley)
Project Acceptance:

-Woolley)
Mountain View Estates/Road (Mount Vernon)

AUDIENCE COMMENTS
None.

OLD BUSINESS
7.

General Manager George Sidhu provided an update on the following:
Department Updates: We are working with FEMA on guidance for financial assistance
related to COVID-19 measures.
Human Resources: Second interviews for three IT Manager candidates will be held
tomorrow; two in-person interviews in the Aqua Room and one via Zoom.
Finance/Customer Service: Paperless billing will be available starting tomorrow and we
recently completed the fixed asset module. There has been a slight increase in accounts
receivable for accounts over sixty days although it remains consistent with the last three
months. Waiver of fees and late penalties is approximately $30,000 total from late-March
to present with the average per week decreasing to less than $2,000.
Maintenance: Crews are keeping busy doing service and main repairs, valve and hydrant
maintenance, and mowing. We recently had the opportunity to take the treatment plant
lagoon waste to Janicki Industries to see if it is a viable way to dispose of our waste.  We
are investigating whether this would be a long-term solution for us in the future.  Also,
the new backwash pump is scheduled to go in next week at the treatment plan. Brief
discussion followed regarding disposal of lagoon waste in farmland and whether the
accounts receivable aging balances were from commercial or residential accounts.

Proclamation regarding Ratepayer Assistance: This has been extended to
August 1st with new guidance to include: programs are to be reviewed subject to a public
process and by a governing body, customers are to be notified of the program and
encouraged to contact the utility, program should be designed to ensure customers
maintain access to essential services, programs are meant to offer long term payment
arrangements of 6-18 months or longer if necessary, and customers should be referred to
state and local agencies for bill assistance.  Our goal is to develop a program based on our
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customer needs, present it to the Board, and finalize it when the Proclamation is about to 
expire.  There is the framework of a plan posted on the website although the intent is to 
wait and present a more detailed program to the Board which will address specific 
payment arrangements.  Brief discussion followed. 

 Staffing Levels:  George noted that Skagit County remains in Phase 2 with the 
extended to August 1st.  The recommendation is to leave 

the emergency declaration, staggered staffing schedule, and remote commission meetings 
in place until at least August 1st and revisit the issue at the next meeting.  The Board 
expressed their support of this recommendation.   

 
NEW BUSINESS  
None. 
 
INFORMATION 
8.   Judy Reservoir Data Report 
9.   Recent News Articles 
 
COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 
Commissioner Lindquist will be attending the Skagit Council of Governments (SCOG) meeting 
on Wednesday July 15th.  Commissioner Littlefield had nothing to report at this time and 
Commissioner Berg noted his attendance at the Public Utility Risk Management Services 
(PURMS) semi-annual meeting earlier in July.   
 
ADJOURNMENT 
With no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 4:50 p.m.   
 

 
________________________________ 
Eron Berg, President 

ATTEST 
 
______________________________ ________________________________ 
Joe Lindquist, Secretary   Al Littlefield, Vice President 


